
CONTACT US:

GROUP VIRTUAL
COOKING
CLASSES Chef Lamont of Montperi Catering & Events will walk through the steps and

tips of the selected menu with guests via Zoom.   We will provide an emailed
packet including recipes, ingredient list, and tips for guests to refer back to.

SEASONAL CLASS OPTIONS (October-February)

      Comfort Dinner Night: ($125 plus tax and delivery)
          Herb roasted chicken breasts
          Quinoa and wild rice stuffing with kale and pine nuts
          Citrus green beans with bacon and brown sugar
 
     Appetizer Swag: ($110 plus tax and delivery)
          Sweet potato and butternut squash bisque
          Prosciutto duo 
                gorgonzola-stuffed dates wrapped in prosciutto
                prosciutto wrapped asparagus
          Apricot and baked brie puffed pastry bites

     Side-a-palooza: ($110 plus tax and delivery)
          Hibiscus honey roasted baby carrots
          Cornbread stuffing with pears, ham, and roasted fennel
          Brown butter cauliflower steaks
 
Custom: let us know what you'd like to learn or enjoy! 

INCLUDES: chef instruction, meal kit, tech/booking fees, info sheet
including ingredient and supply list, and tips for guests. 

DELIVERY:
local groups - MPCE will prep and deliver meal kits ($25 each)
long distanced groups - shipping costs may vary ($75+)

925.231.7003
booking@montpericatering.com

To learn more, visit us
at montpericatering.com

SEASONAL
INGREDIENTS

SPECIAL
REQUESTS
WELCOMED!

IN PERSON OR
ZOOM OPTIONS

PRICING:
$110-$125 per person

plus sales tax & delivery

MPCE IS COVID
COMPLIANT

*additional fees may apply 
for custom/specialty menus, 
or long distance grocery shipping



CONTACT US:

GROUP VIRTUAL
COOKING
CLASSES 

Chef Lamont of Montperi Catering & Events will walk through the steps and
tips of the selected menu with guests via Zoom.   We will provide an emailed
packet including recipes, ingredient list, and tips for guests to refer back to.

ADDITIONAL PARTY OPTIONS 

      Ravioli Making ($125 plus tax and delivery)
          spinach & ricotta ravioli 
          sage brown butter sauce 
          includes ravioli tools 
 
     Fiesta Appeitzers: ($110 plus tax and delivery)
          fresh guacamole 
          fresh pico de gallo 
          homemade tortilla chips 

     Kids Cooking Class ($75 plus tax and delivery) 
            kebabs
            flatbreads   
            *kids 8 and up 
   
Custom: let us know what you'd like to learn or enjoy! 

INCLUDES: chef instruction, meal kit, tech/booking fees, info sheet
including ingredient and supply list, and tips for guests. 

DELIVERY:
local groups - MPCE will prep and deliver meal kits ($40+ each)
long distanced groups - shipping costs may vary ($75+)

925.231.7003
booking@montpericatering.com

To learn more, visit us
at montpericatering.com

SEASONAL
INGREDIENTS

SPECIAL
REQUESTS
WELCOMED!

IN PERSON OR
ZOOM OPTIONS

PRICING:
$110-$125 per person

plus sales tax & delivery

MPCE IS COVID
COMPLIANT

*additional fees may apply 
for custom/specialty menus, 
or long distance grocery shipping


